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Fullness
In Christ, Personal Divine Order
In earth as it is in Heaven
This letter is an inter-active invitation being sent to you. We are looking
forward into the SonLight...You will reap a blessing( benefit) if you will
do your part to humbly receive (catch) and cooperate as the Holy Spirit
enters you and reveals all things with His SonLight. Then may His
Overcoming Laughter come forth in you this month. This is a beginning
work of a long process. A Personal Divine Order coming forth, in earth as it is in Heaven. Now.
Relax and embrace your Friend, the Holy Spirit. He is more than worthy to Trust.
BE STILL.
The Lord said in His Word, "Be still and know that I Am God." He is in the stillness. He does
not scream at you above the din of noise in and around you. I asked Him once if He could please
speak up louder, as I had our four rowdy kids and their friends playing there with me. He said
"YOU BE STILL and know that I AM GOD." Opps, I got the point. He does not get louder, but I
am to get more focused and stay still. Only with His help of asking and receiving more Grace in
my 'eye' focus, 'mindset' on Him first, then my 'hearing'.
CULTIVATE SILENCE.
A Word from the Lord, in the Jan. 7 reading from God Calling by A.J. Russell:
"…Cultivate silence. God speaks in silences. A silence, a soft wind. Each can be a message to
convey My meaning to the heart, though by no voice or even word.
Each word

or thought of yours can be like a pearl that you drop into the secret
place of another heart, and in some hour of need, Lo! The recipient finds the treasure
andrealizes for the first time its value..."

Teach us to do this, Lord, and then later to drop the 'pearl' of Your Higher Thoughts or
Words of Authority of Your Holy Silence in us, into the secret place of another heart, In Jesus
Name. Its value will be found and realized when the time arises that it is needed. Within Your
silence You speak to us of all good things. Let us be aware of Your Presence in the soft caress
of the wind at dawn, assuring us again that You are with us. We are not alone. We are Loved,
Wanted, and Family.
THE FULLNESS OF OBEDIENCE.
Within the silence, take every thought captive. Check it out. Filter it. Is it one of obedience, or
disobedience, rebellion, spite, selfishness? Herein lays the Fullness of Obedience!!!! 2Cor.
10:5-6. This releases Great Hope! Great Expectation In Christ. Instead of of Hope deferred
and your heart sickly, Hope is Fulfilled and your heart will be healthy. Put all the bad, ugly
and traumatized memories or present thoughts unworthy to be there in the Mind of Christ
developing in you, into The Completed Work of Jesus’ Cross by prayer AND give Jesus and
The Already Completed Work of His Cross the Credit-or Glory- for the results.
PRACTICE TRUST.
Be patient. This is a long process. It will become automatic as your heartbeat. The Holy Spirit
is becoming your personal counselor. He helps you know what to keep and what to throw out
of your thinking and into the Cross. The Power of The Completed Work of the Cross will cut
off the old power of selfish negative disobedient thought habits and patterns, and you will be
surprised how you are aware of new choices. If you change your choice, you change your life.
By doing this, you have come into agreement with the Completed Work already done 2000
years ago, and the Power thereof. Trust Him yourself. Try this see for yourself -it is True.
This is the Pearl (as it said in the above beginning reading) He gave me to drop into you after
I received it and tried it myself and found it True and Wonderful.
BE GREAT IN CHRIST.
These are only simple humble beginnings. If you want to Do great things for God, you have to
Be Great In Him first. Jesus gives you His Faith in this process and it gets lighter and easier
as you go along. (Remember cuz He said His burden is light and yoke easy- Christ be formed
In you, and then He is your Hope of Glory, a Credit to Jesus and The Completed Work of His
Cross)
A DECLARATION.
"God forbid that I should boast in anything other than Jesus and the Completed Work of His
Cross!!!" Gal. 6:14.
Eph. 3:9-12, " …to make all men see what is the fellowship of the mystery, which from the
beginning of the ages has been hidden in God, who created all things by Jesus Christ,
To the intent that now, unto the principalities and powers in heavenly places, might be known
by the church the manifold Wisdom of God,

According to the eternal purpose which He purposed In Christ Jesus, our Lord,
In whom we have boldness and access with confidence by the Faith of Him."
Paul goes on to say he will pray for you not to faint at what will come, for the good results will
be a credit to God. The interior order must come before we will see exterior changes. Paul
prays for the Fullness of God through the Love that passes knowledge. Opportunities to ask
for God’s Love beyond what you know about people will abound. Yield and Receive, receive,
receive. Because of Jesus and the Completed Work of His Cross. He already sent complete
forgiveness, complete healing, and complete relationship. Complete Inner Order. Our flesh
yields to our soul, our flesh and soul yields to our spirit, and our flesh, soul, and spirit yield to
the Holy Spirit. He works from the outside in as He overtakes you and becomes your Lord in
every area of motive, choice, purpose, desire, thought, decision....Your kingdom does die.
Eventually, He turns you seemingly "inside out" when His Kingdom of Higher Thoughts and
Ways comes forth in Resurrection Power from Jesus and The Completed Work of His Cross.
His Triumphant Overcoming Work in us becomes automatic as our heartbeat, and the Holy
Spirit leads our spirit, those two lead our soul, and our body follows obediently, lastly.
CONTINUAL COMMUNION.
The Lord is working on having Continual Communion with you.
In Acts 16:13-40 (read it all), we read of Paul and Silas in an inner prison with their feet in
stocks for casting out a demon from a woman and her master was mad she could not ‘divine’
answers and make him money. They had their clothes taken, beaten, and stripes upon their
backs.
At midnight Paul and Silas prayed and sang praises to God and the prisoners heard them.
They were praying to see the Face of Jesus and His Presence would fill and perfect whatever
of their Faith was lacking (receiving from the Completed Work of Jesus ’Cross), 1Thess.3:10,
and confessing their faults one to another that they would be healed and their Righteousness
In Christ not themselves, James 5:16-17 , and "letting the Word of Christ dwell In you richly,
in all Wisdom teaching and admonishing one another, in psalms and hymns and spiritual
songs singing with Grace in your hearts to the Lord", and give thanks.
We are not to be yielded, yet alive to our selfish, imprisoned Christian self, wallowing in our
self pity, complaints, disobedient thinking, speaking, demands, childish threats and deals,
manipulations and control tactics.
FREEDOM IN AGREEMENT
They personally came into agreement with God in their cell and gave thanks for the freedom
of the ‘humbled Mind of Christ’, Phil. 2:5-8. The two agreed with each other also as ‘One
Mind, In Christ’, Phil.2:2-3. They died to their own complaints and desires and
understanding of what a raw deal it seemed like to have this happen after they did a good
work for someone in the Name of Jesus, becoming ‘True Yokefellows of the same Mind In
Christ,’ Phil.4:2-3. I believe they put it all into Jesus and The Completed Work of His Cross

and were operating in agreement with the Wisdom of God from above, of the ‘same Mind
and decision’, 1Cor.1:10, 17-18. They did not just ‘imprison’ the Christian yet selfish self,
they let it ‘die’. The Graceful Power of the Completed Work of Jesus’ Cross did the job they
could not do themselves.
They received the Fullness of Jesus’ Resurrection Power freedom for Divine Order in their
‘inner prison’ and surrendered to God’s Will and Ways and gave thanks in that agreement
for All Things, come what may, 1Peter4:1-2. There was an earthquake, the foundation was
shaken, all the prison doors opened literally for them and symbolically do for us, and
everyone’s bands were loosed!! Wow! They were free to walk and go! All the people in the jail
were affected, and some born again at that time, just being in their vicinity.
FULLNESS OF JOY.
"A just weight and balance are the Lord’s: all the weights of the bag are His Work," Prov.
16:11. The Completed Work of Jesus and His Cross has done it all already. Look how God’s
Word is so perfect in order. Psalms and Proverbs are both 16:11. What a smart well ordered
God we have! And He is In us, Christ In us the Hope of Glory.
Ps.16:11, "Thou will show me the path of Life: in Thy Presence is the Fullness of Joy; at thy
right Hand there are Pleasures forevermore."
May Christ In you be balanced and freed! Yield to live a Life In Christ of Joy and with
Pleasures forevermore. This is saying to seek His Life, His Face, and His Hand, and rejoice in
reception because of Jesus and the Completed Work of His Cross. It’s already ‘in the bag’!
Ha! read the end of Prov. 16:11. Receive, receive, receive.
Start by Seeking His Face as Paul and Silas did, and let His beams of SonLight and Laughter
reveal a new depth of your realization of His Love for you this month.
"Heavenly Father, Holy Spirit, cause the Power of The Completed Work of Jesus and His
Cross to begin Divine Order In me NOW by Your Grace…, hold me close and comfort me,
dear Lord, as my earth vessel shakes to its foundation, and my own kingdom of dreams,
desires, and expectations dies, and I ACCEPT and AGREE with Yours being revealed now in
the Still, Silent, Secret Place of my Heart. I want to be In You, Jesus. Alive In You, and free.
Cause Your Power to affect that in me and to free every Christian around me who is still
imprisoned "in inner jail" also. Thank you, Lord.
SonLight and Laughter Be! In my understanding today! In Jesus Name, Amen."
+ Click on any of the hyperlinks below in the Site Map to visit any of those places also
+ Please inform us when your e-mail address changes. Thank you.
+Or if you want to be off our list
+Please send us testimonies of results from applying The Completed Work of Jesus’ Cross.
(Remember to print/read The Overview of The Completed Work of Jesus’ Cross Prayer
HandBook from off the website and activate it)

+ Please send this e-mail to a friend and encourage them to visit the
Website www.fullness.org Thank you!
+ Come again to visit us too. See you soon!
+ Click on any of the hyperlinks below in the Site Map to visit any of those places also

